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$ 359,900 3 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 2,407 Sqft

Beautiful Home in one of Ooltewah's Premier gated communities! You are immediately greeted by the Rich
wood on the ceiling of the huge L shaped covered porch on the front of the home. T he exterior is the perfect mix
of stone, brick, and cement fiber siding allowing for very low maintenance. When you enter the home you will be
amazed at the coffered and wood ceiling that soars above the open floor plan that this home affords. T here is an
amazing amount of natural light that floods in through the wall of windows across the back of the home. T his
home is wonderful for entertaining and has an extremely well equipped kitchen overlooking the breakfast and
dining rooms as well as to the Great Room!You have an Wonderful screened porch that extends across the back
of the entire great room and dining room with the ability to open up double doors which extends the outdoor
living inside!. T he Master Suite is on the main level and offers a generous bath that includes separate vanities
with granite, a jetted tub, a beautiful tile shower, and a large walk in closet. In fact, all of the closets throughout
are walk in closets and there is a huge walk out attic for tons of additional storage. Do not miss the fact that the
two additional bedrooms upstairs have their own private baths which is also a rare find. T he home also boasts a…
very generous sized bonus room upstairs as well. T he neighborhood has so much to offer with its 24 /7
monitored security at the front gate, a community pool, walking trails and lakes but this home is what makes it
Perfect! Call for your Private Viewing today and ''Welcome Home!'
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